
LANDSIEDEL FARMS, INC.
***FARM MACHINERY DISPERSAL***

TOMATOES - POTATOES - GRAIN - HAY - PATRIOT - HARD HOSE
SATURDAY, MARCH 25,2000 • 10:30AM
CLARKS SUMMIT (LACKAWANNA CO.) PENNA.

(Scranton Area) (Blizzard Date Mon., March 27)
Sale at the farm along State Route 307 at Airport Road, 5 miles
north of Clarks Summit; 10 miles north of Scranton; 14 miles
south of Tunkannock.
From 1-81 Exit 58 for Clarks Summit, follow Rtes. 6 west -
11 north (State Street) about 2 miles, watch for sign “To 307”
and make left turn at Mobile gas station onto Wmoca Road, fol-
low 5 miles to farm on right (road curves left, stay straight ahead
on Airport Road, buildings on hill on right).
From 1-476 Penna. Turnpike N.E. Extension come north all
the way to the end, pass through last toll booth, follow 6 west
(11 north) into Clarks Summit then same directions as above!
Discontinuing farming selling will be:
TEN TRACTORS - CRAWLER: C-IH 9230 Articulating
Tractor, 3 pt. hitch, 4 hyd. remotes, 30.5Lx32 tires all around,
3977 hrs., (CB Hoober’s up-time service 1999); C-IH 5250
Maxxum MFWD Cab Tractor, air/heat, 1000/540 p.t.0., 2
hyd. remotes, 18.4xR38 and 14.9xR24 tires, 1499 original
owner hrs Hesston 160-90 MFWD Cab Tractor, air/heat,
1000/540 pto., 3 hyd. remotes, 20.8x38 tires, 4064 hrs.,

(Hesston parts now available through F-N.H. Dealerships); JD
8430 Articulating Tractor, 3 pt. hitch, p.t o„ 2 hyd. remotes,
2717 hrs., since complete engine and trans. rebuild, 20.8x38
tires all around; Case 1370 Cab TYactor, air/heat, 3 pt., 1000
p.to, 2 hyd. remotes, 4850 hrs.; Case 2290 Cab Tractor,
air/heat, 3 pt., 1000/540 p.t.0., 2 hyd. remotes, 18.4x38 tires,
3694 hrs.; Case 1690 Cab Tractor, air/heat, 1000/540 p.t.0., 3
pt., 18.4x38tires, 4233 hrs.; Two (2) David Brown 1200 Diesel
Tractors, open station, 3 pt. p.t.0., single remotes, one with
18.4x30 tires and other 13.9x36 tires; JD 4508
Crawler/Loader, engine overhauled in 1999, street pads and
bucket;
GRAIN BINS - COMBINE - PLANTERS - AUGERS -

DRYER - SILOS: IH 1460Axial Flow Combine (Hoober up-
time serviced) 6060 total hrs, (engine overhauled 2000 hrs.
ago); IH 1063 6-row narrow corn head, newer than combine,
nice shape 1 ; IH 810 rigid 14 ft. hume reel grainhead; Kinze 6-
row narrow planter, liquid fert., Yetter fert., coulters, J. Blue
pump and flow divider;Great Plains Solid Stand 15-3 pt. drill
6 in. x 30 double disc, packer wheels, grass seeder; GSI 75 ton
taper bottom wet holding bin, with 8 in. discharge auger, 6yrs.
old; Two (2) GSI 15,000 bu. bins, 6 yrs. old, fully vented floors,
8 m. unload augers, drying fan; Westfield 8 in. x 53 ft. transport
auger with 10 h.p. (1 ph) motor; Westfield 8 in. x 51 ft. p.t.0.,
transport auger; 6 in. x 53 ft. transport auger with 10 h.p. (3 ph)
motor; 1 sweep auger used for either big bin; Two (2) Dayton
16 in. diameter 1 h.p. tube-axial fans; Farm fans CF-AB 190
(batch or continuous flow) Ip fired dryer, 1 ph., (stored under
roof) with “moisture check” control system, 6 yrs. old!;
Maddison 20x70 concrete silo; Ribstone 12x65 concrete silo;
Antique 12x30 tile silo (pretty, for old farmstead restoration!);
Badger barn cleaner drive unit (no motor); 20 ft. diam. floor
and unload auger for 20 ft. bin;
HAYING TOOLS - GENERAL PURPOSE TOOLS: NH
316 Baler with hyd. thrower, #7O belt thrower, hyd. drive and
speed control, almost exclusively only baled straw, real sharp!;
Case-IH 86 rolabar rake; Hesston PT-10 haybine; Five (5) steel
pipe rack kicker wagons (1-1999 20 ft.; 3-18 ft.; 1-16 ft.);
Woods 15 ft bat wing (1000 p.t.0.) mower; Martin 1666
slinger (side discharge) tandem axle manure spreader with flota-
tion tires; Stoltzfus 5 ton tandem axle wet lime spreader; Vicon
3 pt. broadcast spreader; Real nice John Deere p.t.o. com
binder with bundle carrier, always housed!;
PATRIOT - IRRIGATION - VEGETABLE RELATED -

MOBILE HOMES: 1996 Patriot XL Self Propelled Sprayer,
750 gal. tank, various nozzles, 75 ft. booms, foam markers,
radar, Dickey John monitor, 12.4x38 tires, J.D. 125 h.p. diesel
power plant, 1037 hrs.!; 1999 Ag-Rain Hard Hose Traveler.
3.5 in. x 1000 ft hose, turbine return, Nelson 150 “big gun” on
cart, as new!; Friend 500 gal. potato crop sprayer with 46 ft.
chicken wing folding booms; Two (2) Holland 3 pt. 3-row tool
bar mounted transplanters, both with liquid fert. plumbing;
Planet Jr. 4-row small seed planter; Eleven (11) fiberglass
tomato gondolas (16-22 ft); Nine (9) mobile homes (12x50 -

12x70) Hud stickered!; 1999 Penna. Dept, of Ag certified for
occupancy but not used, each only with kitchen and bedrooms;
Six (6) fiberglass portajohns with hand wash system;
TILLAGE: IH 720 on the land 7xlB plow, spring reset, spring
coulters; White 598 in the furrow 5-b. variable width plow, cup
coulters; Krause 25 ft. rock flex hyd. fold disc with spray noz-
zle plumbing; JD 714 pull type 11 shank (can be 9) chisel plow
with front cutting coulters; JD and Noble (1-each) 3 pt. culti-
vator for up to 6-row narrow both with S-tine teeth;
TANKS: Five (5) 2250 gal. poly tanks; Seven (7) 1500 gal. poly
tanks; 1050 gal. poly tank; 300 gal. front mount poly tank; Set
of 150 gal. saddle tanks; 200 gal. tank on 3 pt. carrier for disc
harrow spray application; Set of 125 gal. saddle tanks; 200 gal.
front mount tank; 425 gal. stainless steel bulk tank for storage;
BxBxB water tight box for chemical storage; Five (5) Homelite
and Pacer 2 in. portable transfer pumps;

TRUCKS - TRAILERS: 1980Ford 9000 air lift tri-axle hoist
truck (twin cyl.) with Knapheide 22 ft. steel grain or silage
body (swinging gate and grain chute door), pintle hitch, 671
Detroit power, 10 sp. trans., low profile 22.5 tires, Hendrickson
suspension, 73,280 GVW!; 1979 CMC “Brigadier” tandem
axle, twin screw, wet line, 693 Detroit, 10 sp. trans.; 1985 White
tandem axle, twin screw, wet line, 693 Detroit, 8 sp. trans.; 1977
Parker 22 ft. alum, grain tight dump trailer; 1973 General tri-
axle equip, trailer, 22,600GVW, beaver tail, folding ramps, pin-
tle hitch, new 3000 complete electric brake system 1999;
Donahue 20 ft. tandem axle equip, trailer; Great Lakes 30 ft.
drop deck trailer with beaver tail; Huge 1974 32 ft. drop deck
equip, trailer with beaver tail; IH 1800Loadstar, ten wheel tag
axle, 28 ft. steel deck flat bed, IH 405 engine, 5/2 trans.; IH
1600 Loadstar, S/A, 20 ft steel deck flat bed, 304 engine, 5/2
trans.; Three (3) IH 1700 S/A potato field trucks with aux
trans., 2-16 ft. and 1-14 ft bulk bodies, clean!; Two (2) Dodge
7800 S/A flat rack trucks, air brakes, 30,000 GVW; Ford 750
flat bed truck, S/A, air brakes; GMC S/A dump truck with cab
protector, 427 gas engine, 5/2 trans.; 1986Ford “Club Wagon”
passenger van, 351 engine, auto/overdnve trans, 1985 Ford
pickup; two steel flat bed truck racks 18 and 20 ft.;
ACCESSORY ITEMS: Pickup L-shape fuel tank; pickup tool
box; 2 sets of front high clearance axles; set of 18.4x38 snap on
duals; set of 18.4x38 tires; various alum, dock plates; 40 new
cardboard pumpkin boxes with lids; Case VAC tractor for parts;
POTATO LINE: Dahlman 3 pt. semi-mt. 4-row pick type liq-
uid fert. planter, field ready; Lockwood XL conventional 2-row
harvester, new primaries 1999, belted secondaries, field ready;
JD 30 level bed digger with front dolly wheels; Singer bin
stacker; Diltz Wetzel seed cutter; Haines auger type seed
treater; Two (2) Haines flighted belt elevators on adjustable
height scissor legs; 26 in. flighted draper chain elevator with
hyd. control gooseneck for box filling; 16 in. x 20 ft. flat con-
veyor; Haines 18 in. draper chain elevator system with receiv-
ing hopper; Haines manual double bagger; Two (2) Lockwood
bag closer with Fischbein head and flat belt conveyor; 15 ft. x 6
in. trash conveyor with flighted single chain; Three (3) exact
weight pecking scales; Haines 26 in. chain sizer with side and
front discharge; 10 ft. x 24 in. roller table; Tew 40 in. wideroller
picking table with center lane pickout; Tew 36 in. washer with
front scrub rolls, washer unit, sponge dryer rolls; Haines 26 m.
finger sizer; Haines 10 lb. electnc/air potato bag filler; potato
scoop bucket; Tew 24 in. sizer and 24 in. washer; App. 100
42x48x30* in. deep pallet boxes; 50 42x48x26 in. deep pallet
boxes; 10 40x40x24 in. deep pallet boxes; Misc. 10# and 50#
paper bags,
TOMATO/VEGETABLE LINE: Four (4) “Industrial
Conveyor Systems”, tomato box fillers with Spinks O Matte
scales; Four (4) Tri Pak in line tomato box fillers; Two (2)
Nordson model HMXIV stabilizing glue machines;
“Industrial Conveyor Systems” auto lid machine; 16 in. by 42
ft. ICS power roller; 12 in. x 50 ft. belt conveyor for empty
boxes; 12 in. x 40 ft. lid conveyor; 16 in. x 45 ft. wooden flite
belt conveyor; Tri Pak 48 in. waxer; 12 roller x 48 in.
American Conveyor Corp. dryer sponge roller; Two (2) squir-
rel cage fans; 12 in. x 48 ft. trash conveyor; turn over for lids;
48 in. x 42 ft. American Machine Corp. distribution belt con-
veyor; 48 in. American Machine Corp. 2 belt #2 belted sizer
with cross conveyors; 48 in. x 15 ft. AMC wooden roller grad-
ing table; 12 in. x 56 ft. cull conveyor; 12 in. x 28 ft. cull con-
veyor; 48 in. x 30 ft AMC main grading table PVC tollers cen-
ter divider; 12 in. x 44 ft. 2-way belt; 60 in. 6-belt Haines built
sizer with cross conveyor; Misc. scales; Misc. roller; 10 ft. x 10
ft. bottom open cull hopper; 50 ft. belted power roller for toma-
to lids; 32 in. 3 belt pink sizer; 30 in. x 10ft. wooden roller grad-
ing table; 12 in. x 4 ft. belt conveyor; 52 in. x 36 ft. water flume
self contained, flush pump, circulating pump, ss product eleva-
tor, PVC discharge elevator, trash eliminator, 3 ph. motors; 48
in. x 60 in. belt eliminator; 54 in. x 10 ft. pre grade table;
Trucking and lunch available. Loading dock and comfort facili-
ties on site.

TERMS: CASH-CERTIFIED OR CASHIERS CHECK IN
U.S. FUNDS! Honorable personal or business checks will be
accepted from those persons who have established favorable
relations with the Landsiedel Family or the Auction Company.
Those persons unknown shall present to Pimmg Auctioneers,
Inc., upon registering to bid, a current letter from their bank
attesting to the customer’s good faith and prompt payment prac-
tices and stating the amount they may spend at the Landsiedel
Auction. The owner and the auction company reserve the right
to deny immediate removal of any item until check clearance.
Acceptable ID required to register for a bid card!

Owned By LANDSIEDEL FARMS, INC.
For Info. Phone the Office 570-587-1854

or Fax 570-586-9065

Auction Conducted By
Janies P. Pirrung and Associates

PIRRUNG AUCTIONEERS, INC.
P.O. Box 607 Wayland, New York 14572
Phone 716-728-2520 Fax 716-728-3378

(Penna. Lie. #AY-000205-L; AU-001672-L; AU-000776-L)

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, March It, 2000-823

Sale Reports
FRY BROS. SALE

A Public Sale of
farm equipment was
held Saturday for Fry
Bros, in Maytown.

There were 384 reg-
istered bidders at the

Also sold was a
1976 GMC stake body

truck, $3,000; a Kinze
12-row corn planter,
$32,000; a Krause 1910
disk harrow, $3,000; a
Krause field cultivator,
$2,600; two cultipack-
ers, $2,700 and $3,150,
a Glenco chisel plow,
$1,700; a John Deere
1517 rotary mower,
$5,000, a John Deere
7000 six-row corn
planter, $4,100; a John
Deere 450 gram drill,
$4,200; a New Holland
320 baler, $3,300; three
bale wagons, $BOO to

sale, conducted by John
D. Stauffer Auctioneers
of Manheim.

Among the tractors
sold was a John Deere
8300 tractor. $82,000;
a John Deere 4840
tractor, $18,000; a John
Deere 4630, $15,300; a
John Deere 4440,
$22,500; a John Deere
4040, $16,800; a John
Deere 4020, $7,700, a
John Deere 2440 with
loader, $13,200, a John
Deere 620, $5,100; a
John Deere 40, $4,500

$1,200; a gravity bin
wagon, $3,050, a New
Holland 795 manure
spreader, $2,750. and
an Ag-Chem field spray-
er *4 400

PUBLIC AUCTION
REAL ESTATE

WOODSHOP TOOLS, COINS,
LOADER, FIREWOOD, TRUCK,

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Sat., March 18, 9:00 AM

Real Estate 11:00 AM, Gun, Coin s,
Truck, Loader approx. 12:00

Located on Williams Drive (off Rt. 72), at the top
of the hill behind Hess Gas Station. Just north of
Lanc/Leb Interchange of the Turnpike, W.
Cornwall Twp., Leb. Co , PA.
Erected thereon a modular home on 1-3/4 acres of
woodland. This property also has a large, (30’ x
40’) unattached 2-car garage. A (12’xl4’) storage
barn & utility shed This house features 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, living room, family room,
kitchen, dining room, laige finished basement, 2
decks, oil & electric heat & 2-car attached garage.
This property is in a very secluded location with
immediate access to the T-pike, Rt 72 & Rt. 322.
Case Skid Loader w/bucket & 2000 Hrs., 1988
Chev. Silverado 1500, Pick-up truck w/cap,
133 K miles, several cords of seasoned fire-
wood.
Tools: Ryobi BT3OO table saw, Ryobi 1-3/4 HP
router, Rand 2 Hp air comp., Dewalt 12” com-
pound radial miter saw, Conestoga 3/4 HP band
saw, Makita power planer, 12” planer. Delta 16”
van speed scroll saw. Smith 16 sp, floor drill
press, 1/2” hammer drill, drywall drill, Skil plate
joiner, Reliant dust collector, mortising drill,
Craftsman disc sander. Craftsman belt sander,
saber saw, power nail guns & staplers, Miller
AC/DC 47 amp - 230 volt welder, lathe chisels,
88 PC ratchet-socket set, 25 PC 1/2” drive sock-
et wrench set, air gun & ratchet set, Keller dove-
tail system, 20 pc. Forstner bit set, hydraulic
floor jacks. Craftsman Dado blades, router bits,
drill guides, router tracer, elec, stapler, welder’s
mask, new circular saw blades. Ready Heater,
wood stove, auto polisher, car & tiailer ramps,
84’ mobile home frame, lumber, many more
hand tools & power tools not listed, screws,
bolts, hardware too numerous to mention 1
Guns: Winchester 30-30, model 94, lever
action rifle, 2- CO2 Air pistols, machete
Lawn & Garden: PowerMate 120V, 18Amp.
Generator, Yardman 21” self prop, mower,
Homelite & a Little Wonder leaf blower, Echo
grass trimmer, various chain saws, 24’ alum. lad-
der, picnic tables, axes, rakes, and lots of other
lawn & garden items.

Antiques; Antique floor safe, butcher block
table, sausage stuffer, old school desks, shaking
rake & fork (Young), Panasonic stereo set, mar-
ble chasers, handcrafted clocks, 2 refrigerators,
punch bowl set, Kenmore washer, Whirlpool
dryer, queen size water bed, twin beds, day bed,
sofa, ice cream makers, shelving & much morel
Coins: $2-1/2 gold piece, silver dollars,
Roosevelt & Mercury dimes. Lg. cent, Keystone
Manheim 5 dollar bill, wheat pennies. Liberty
Type Set & more’

Sale For: ED & EVA EBY
717-270-9633

Auction By:
SHENK AUCTION CO.
#AU-003704-L
717-664-4574
E-mail: shenk@redrose.net

Food Stand: Manheim & Kauffman’s
Mennonite Youth Groups


